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Abstract. Next to productive performances and somehow direct economic value, the attention of 
queen breeders is recently oriented back to those characteristics which contribute to the increasing of the 
bee colonies to the most infectious bee disease: American foulbrood (AFB). It is already known for a few 
decades that the resistance to AFB is hereditary and responds to artificial selection. The mechanisms that 
determines it are quite numerous and complex, but one of the most important and above all the easiest to be 
measured, is the hygienic behavior, defined as the capacity of bees to recognize, to uncover and evacuate ill 
or dead larvae or pupae (nymphs). It represents a rare type of behavior mechanism of resistance to diseases 
and it is considered the primary mechanism to self-defense in facing at least 2 of the diseases of the bee 
brood: AFB and chalk brood. In the last years, the researches carried out to verify this behavior are truly 
effective and aren’t far to establish exactly the role in resistance to parasite. The hygienic behavior 
represents the generalized behavior answer to eliminate the pathogen agents and parasites from the nest, 






 The request for professional growth is a reality nowadays for all the components 
of the apiculture sector, starting with the most qualified ones, such as queen breeding and 
selection. As in all animal breeding sectors, also in apiculture the genetic amelioration 
methods can represent a good instrument for increasing the production and economic 
capitalization of the sector.  
 The Italian apiculture has a long tradition in the field of queen production: 
different professional apiaries satisfy the request on the internal and partially external 
market. The natural free and multiple queen copulation hinder the application of effective 
genetic amelioration methods. Due to the impossibility of completely controlling the 
natural mating process, there are scarce possibilities to effect an individual selection. On 
the other hand, instrumental insemination of queens, though producing successful results, 
is difficult to be applied at a commercial level.  It is therefore easy to understand why 
selection in Italian beekeeping didn’t well develop until now.     
 In the operational reality mass selection is preponderant; only the maternal line is 
followed and precise selection methods and programs aren’t strictly followed. Obviously, 
under these circumstances, the genetic process is fairly modest. It is still possible to 
determine substantial ameliorations already done, vis-à-vis of the popularization of the 
genetic amelioration organic programs, coordinated at territorial level and based on 
uniform operative methodology.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 Starting materials 
The experiment aims at the improvement of the identifying methods of sires, 
establishing a breeding value, starting with the Italian queen breeders’ populations. The 
“Albo Nazionale degli Allevatori di Api Regine”, founded by MiPAF and Apiculture 
National Institute, through Decree no. 20984 from 10th March 1997 constitutes the 
strategic organism for genetic amelioration of bee populations bred in Italy. This 
initiative lays the organizational basis for selection, covering its absence in Italian 
apiculture, compared to other animal breeding sectors where genealogical books selection 
programs are already applied for a long time. The possibility to use the genetic material 
utilized by breeders for their commercial activity represents an ideal starting point from 
both a scientific and a practical point of view.   
Preliminary operations 
The experiment was initiated in 2003. During 2003 we evaluated the hygienic 
behavior of 261 bee colonies belonging to the selected nucleus of the breeders inscribed 
in the “Albo Nazionale degli Allevatori di Api Regine”. The test consisted in killing 
some sections from the brood in the comb (about 150 cells) with liquid nitrogen and 
successively evaluating its removal in 24 or 48 hours. The necessary time to remove 
50% of the dead brood is calculated by “Probit” analysis method and it is taken as 
reference in the statistical calculation.  
From the colonies submitted to the test, 12 queens with a high hygienic behavior 
(“plus”) (the time necessary to clean the comb is less than 20 hours) and 13 queens with 
a low hygienic behavior (“minus”) (the time necessary to clean the comb is higher than 
36 hours) were initially selected as starting base of 2 groups object of the study.  
In order to be able to assign the obtained performances to the female genotype, it 
is fundamental that the genomic contribution of the fathers is constant, this way reducing 
the genotypic variability. The queens in this experiment were therefore all inseminated 
with a unique male “genetic pool”: homogeneous sperm derived from a large numbers of 
drones from the same colony.  
 During spring of 2004, the hygienic behavior test was repeated on the selected 
colonies. From these hives - and from 3 other hives of diverse origin destined to drone 
breeding – samples of bees were collected and submitted to DNA analysis (using micro 
satellites as markers).  On the basis of the genetic analysis results and the overall 
hygienic behavior, the queen mothers (5 “plus” and 5 “minus”) and the father colony 
were chosen, evaluating the conditions of maximum heterozygosis possible, as 
deductible from the micro satellite analysis.   
 Constitution the population object of the study 
During summer 2004, groups of daughter queens (more than 3) were bred for each 
preselected colony. These groups were inseminated (31 “plus” queens and 38 “minus” 
queens) with sperm derived from the unique “father” colony. The egg-laying queens (3-4 
queens x 10 lines = 34) were marked with numbered disks and introduced into nuclei 
(composed of 5 combs with equal quantity of honey, pollen and brood and 2 kilos of 
adult bees added) placed in the same apiary.  During autumn and winter the colonies were 
treated against Varroa destructor (with thymol and oxalic acid) and fed with sugar candy. 
During March and April 2005 the colonies were parified or helped with brood until they 
get to an initially common power. Their development is stimulated with sugar syrup, too.  
 The colonies evaluation 
The evaluation of the colonies began in March 2005, using the control of functional 
characteristics method, carried out every 3 weeks, evaluating the quantity of existing 
honey, adult bees and brood. The production was evaluated, in addition, by weighing the 
honey supers. The hygienic behavior was evaluated monthly from May to September 
using the test with liquid nitrogen described above. 
DNA extraction 
 50 µl of Prepman Ultra Sample Preparation Reagent (Applied Biosystem) was 
put in a 0.2 ml tube for each leg, then was incubated for 24 min at 100°C. The melting 
was removed and placed in a fresh tube.  Soon after a nucleic acid precipitation was used 
to remove PCR inhibitors. 
PCR method 
Single-bee polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) were conducted as multiple 
reactions providing 4 sets of primers. PCRs for 4 polymorphic microsatellite loci (A7, 
A24, A76, B124) were carried out  in 50 µl of a mixture containing 100 ng of DNA 
template, 10 µM of each primer [COME SONO MARCATI I PRIMER ?], 5 µl of Buffer 
I and II (Invitrogen, containing 15mM MgCl2 and 2mM of each dNTP) and 0.7 µl 
Accuprime Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen). 
After a denaturing step of 2 min at 94°C, samples were processed through 25 
cycles consisting of 30s at 94°C, 30s at 55°C and 1 min at 68°C. 
The sequences of primers and the optimal PCR conditions are given in table 1. 
1µl of amplified DNA was mixed with 10 µl of Loading Buffer mix consisting of  0.4 µl 
ROX 400 HiDi size standard (Applied  Biosystem) and 10 µl formamide (Applied  
Biosystem). 
The PCR products were visualized on an Applied  Biosystem ABI 3100 DNA 
Sequencer. The samples were analysed using ABI GENESCAN Software (Version 3.7) 




RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
Hygienic behavior test 
The variation analysis for repeated measures (GLM repeated measures) showed 
that the variability among the 5 tests effected during active season is not significant (the 
test Wilks’Lambda shows for the 50% removal: F = 2,190; p = 0,111; for 100% 
removal: F = 1,030; p = 0,419). There is no significant variation between plus and minus 
groups (for the 50% removal: F = 1,063; p = 0,314; for the 100% removal: F = 0,555; p 
= 0,464) 
In the table 2 there are illustrated the results of the tests carried out on the selected 
queens in 2003 and 2004 and the results on the daughter queens in 2004. Details of these 
last results are shown in table 3. The data are represented as the hours necessary to 
remove of 50% of the freeze-killed brood. The time necessary to remove 99% of the 
killed brood was also determined, but as the values were positively correlated (r2 = 0,97) 





Micro satellite primer sequences and PCR conditions published in Estoup et al. (1995) 
 
 
  PCR conditions 





















Table 2  
 
Hours necessary to remove 50% of the freeze-killed brood. Tests carried out in 2002, 2003 and 2004 
 








     
  
FCC 119 12.2 12.2 23.7 8.3   
BRA 2 12.8 19.2 27.3 6.3   
BRA 8 12.1 14.8 23.1 6.6 24.8 8.1 
FRL 133 13.0 22.4 23.8 9.6   
PLUS 
PNA 286 14.2 16.6 23.3 5.7   
 
     
  
BCH 95 76.9 45.9 23.1 5.8   
FRL 3 48.2 59.8 26.1 7.5   
MNF 239 36.0 64.3 19.9 4.5 23.7 7.4 
GAN 4 59.0 47.9 24.4 4.8   
MINUS 








Table  3 
 
Hygienic behaviour (HB) expressed as hours necessary to remove 50% of the freeze-killed brood and 
productive characteristics of the tested colonies 
 
Group Strain Hive HB ds brood honey super 
PLUS FCC 119 5 32,9 13,8 192148 113,6 18,5
PLUS FCC 119 14 21,9 8,3 248125 49,3 38,5
PLUS FCC 119 35 26,0 8,3 208425 99,1 11,0
PLUS FCC 119 67 24,7 10,0 173092 88,5 12,0
PLUS BRA 2 23 29,5 6,6 215571 92,8 11,0
PLUS BRA 2 41 25,1 3,8 208425 72,6 31,0
PLUS BRA 2 93 27,7 7,0 194530 79,3 33,5
PLUS BRA 8 8 23,3 8,1 188972 90,5 12,0
PLUS BRA 8 18 27,4 9,7 253286 66,1 34,5
PLUS BRA 8 34 23,2 6,0 134583 113,8 19,0
PLUS BRA 8 47 23,6 8,4 190163 95,8 4,5
PLUS FRL 133 16 19,9 6,1 232245 89,9 44,5
PLUS FRL 133 29 28,5 9,8 171107 84,3 15,0
PLUS PNA 286 24 23,1 6,9 192148 87,8 8,0
PLUS PNA 286 32 23,5 4,8 209219 88,0 8,0
MINUS BCH 95 7 25,1 5,1 207234 87,0 20,5
   
MINUS BCH 95 10 20,8 5,7 203264 82,5 53,0
MINUS BCH 95 55 23,9 5,9 194133 95,6 29,5
MINUS FRL 3 26 34,5 2,1 82973 62,5 0,0
MINUS FRL 3 36 35,7 96074 34,9 1,0
MINUS FRL 3 79 20,9 2,1 231451 71,6 37,0
MINUS MNF 239 22 29,2 15,4 204455 61,8 22,0
MINUS MNF 239 31/45 19,2 2,8 135774 97,9 21,0
MINUS MNF 239 46/20 17,3 3,8 158800 92,4 9,0
MINUS GAN 4 70 22,3 3,0 211998 99,5 33,0
MINUS GAN 4 13 29,7 4,7 128628 93,9 1,0
MINUS RUI 4 19 30,8 14,4 192148 76,8 31,0
 
 Functional controls 
In the figures 1 and 2 the development of the hives during the active season are 
shown (quantity of brood and honey production). The differences among the groups are 





































































































































































In this experiment the F1 generation showed no significant phenotypic variability 
in the expression of the hygienic behavior compared to the mothers. On the other hand 
the genetic, recessive, nature of the character was confirmed, although not in accordance 
with the control of two genes.  Recent studies indicate a more complex control of the 
character with the involvement of many genes (Wilkes e Oldroyd, 2002) and a quantative 
kind of hereditability rather than mendelian. 
It is important to note the influence on the expression of the character of the 
absence of different groups of super-sisters in the colony. One mustn’t forget that, 
differently to what happens in a normal colony, our experimental hives were composed of 
workers genetically very similar. Previous research shows the diminished performance in 
colonies in which the workers have a single “father colony”: the phenotype expressed by 
the different groups of worker bees (half sisters, full sisters, super sisters) is not the mere 
arithmetic mean of the single genetic groups, rather there are dominance relationships 
between the groups that strongly affect the expression of the character. In the absence of 
polyandry and thus of the typical intra-colony variability, the hive becomes similar to a 
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